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MCG Health, Inc.
Begins Planning Process
The first meeting of the
reconstituted MCG Health, Inc.
Board of Directors, held Sept.
2, was the first step of an estimated 18- to 24-month planning process to identify the
best operational structure for
the MCG health care system.
MCG Health, Inc. is
charged with exploring options
for the operation and management of MCG Hospital and
Clinics to enhance competitiveness and ensure the continued
viability of MCG's educational
and clinical care missions.
"The best interests of our
faculty and staff are foremost
in our minds, and their input
throughout the entire process is
something we need and value,"
said Dr. Francis J. Tedesco.
"This is an important first step
and there will be opportunities
for everyone on campus to
have a voice in the transition
process."
A priority of the board is to
identify and hire a chief executive officer for MCG Health,
Inc. Filling the position within
120 days is crucial to the function of the board, said Dr.

Stephen Portch, chancellor of
the University System of
Georgia.
"You have laid the groundwork and have the correct mix
of talent around the table to
make long-range business decisions," he said.
An Atlanta-based search
consultant and the Board of
Regents are developing a position description for the CEO.
The board expects to begin
interviewing candidates in
November and have someone
on board in early 1999.
The board's next meeting is
a full-day retreat Oct. 15 in
Atlanta.
Voting members of the board
are Thomas F. Allgood Sr.
(chairman), Doug Barnard, Dr.
S. William Clark Jr., Dr. Lindsay
A. Desrochers, Dr. George D.
Gowder Jr., Charles H. Jones,
Dr. Darrell G. Kirch, Donald M.
Leebern Jr., Dr. Julius Scott, Dr.
Curt M. Steinhart and Dr.
Francis J. Tedesco.
Ex officio members are
Thomas Kelly, Patricia
Sodomka and the chief executive officer of MCG Health, Inc.
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MCG Employees Hitting the Books
to Fulfill Career Goals
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO

Lynette Johnson remembers
when the word "weekend" had
positive connotations. Sleeping
late, finishing a novel, grilling
burgers in the back yard yes,
there was a time when her weekends were fun.
Those days are gone, but
Lynette has no complaints. Every
other weekend, she spends all day
Saturday and Sunday going to
class at Fort Gordon to earn a master's degree in administration from
Central Michigan University.
Lynette, an administrative manager
with MCG's Office of Clinical
Trials Compliance, plans to graduate in December 1999, at which
point her degree, with its concentration in health services administration, should open new doors for
her professionally.
Lynette Johnson
"I've been wanting to further
my education for years, but I kept putting it off,"
months. The classes are held at Fort Gordon, but
said Lynette, whose husband and 8-year-old son
we have complete access to campus facilities via
hold down the fort during her absence.
e-mail, the Internet and fax machines."
When she learned about the opportunity to
The course work has already enhanced her
earn her degree from Central Michigan University career, she said, "and I hope the degree will open
with a commute of less than 10 miles, thanks to
up new career opportunities. I would encourage
anyone to consider this program. It's expensive,
the wonders of technology, she couldn't resist.
"It's a wonderful program," she said. "If you
but the instructors are excellent and it's worth it."
work hard, you can get your M.S.A. degree in 18
See "Studies, " page 3

Campaign Makes it Easy to Help Community
SALLY SIMKINS
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At the Medical College of
Georgia, hundreds of employees
and faculty monthly help flood
victims through the Red Cross;
provide support for troubled
men, women and children
through the Family Counseling
Center; give refuge to battered
women through SAFE Homes;
fend for those in need through
the Salvation Army; and prepare
boys and girls for the future
through the Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts. They do these things
and more by having' a pledge to
the State Charitable
Contributions Campaign
deducted monthly from their

payroll check.
The campaign is an annual,
statewide opportunity for
employees to make financial
contributions to help others.
Now under way at MCG, the
campaign will continue through
October and has a goal of
$180,000, according to Dr.
James B. Puryear, vice president
for student affairs and campaign
/
chairman.
Contributions may be made
through payroll deduction, cash,
check or money order.
"I've found that payroll
deduction is the best and easiest
way for me to make a contribu-

tion," said David Tucker,
director of enrollment management in the Student
Affairs Office. "I've been giving to the State Charitable
Contributions Campaign, and
before that, to the United
Way, for as long as I can
remember working for the
state, which is now close to
30 years."
Now, United Way organizations are included among
those that participate in the
State Charitable Contributions
Campaign. Employees may
See "Campaign," page 2
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MCG Roundup
What's your favorite lunch spot?
Editor's note: This edition's Roundup question was asked to employees in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.

The French Market Grille. I
like the creamy avocado dressing.

The new food court at Augusta
Mall. My favorite is chicken
teriyaki.

Sara Irlbeck
ECMO transport therapist

Mary Lynn Goforth
Nurse Manager

Lone Star Cafe. I like the
salmon.

Dana Cason
Neonatology fellow

...Campaign
continued from page 1

designate the organization
they wish to receive their
contribution or have it distributed among other charities
and United Way groups. "I
don't designate anything specific," Mr. Tucker, a
Perpetual Giver in the cam-

paign, said. "When I came to
Augusta four years ago, I wasn't
really that familiar with agencies in the city so I let the campaign decide where it needs to
go.

"Being able to designate
where it goes is a good way,

Division of Institutional Relations
Medical College of Georgia
Augusta, Georgia 30912

Monterrrey [Mexican
Restaurant]. I order the
Speedy a taco, enchilada and
refried beans.

though, for someone who has a
specific preference to make a
contribution within an organized
program," he said. He added
that payroll deduction makes it
so easy to do good for the community at whatever level a person feels comfortable.
For information about the
charities that are approved for
participation in this year's charitable contributions program,
visit the Georgia Merit System's
web page at
www.gms.state.ga.us.
Employee Services and
Benefits.
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Le Madeleine in San Antonio,
Texas. It's a french bakery.
The quiche and olive bread is
very good.

Roberta Chapel
Staff registered nurse

Donna Reid
Staff registered nurse
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...Studies
continued from page 1

MCG partially reimburses
her tuition a significant factor in her ability to further her
education, she said. Another
plus: She has the maturity
and motivation to stick to the
program's rigorous demands.
Diana Rovira can relate.
"I'm a much better student
now than I was when I was
younger," said Diana, a senior
staff nurse at MCG who is
earning her bachelor of science
degree in nursing from the
University of South CarolinaAiken. "I make As and Bs.
Maturity makes the difference,
plus knowing that this is what
I really want to do."
She began the program in
spring 1996, noting that "the
trend in health care is to further your education and get
into a management or administrative position," she said.
She goes to school two nights
a week and hopes to graduate
in December. "I take it one
semester at a time, and I
don't lose sight of my goal,"
she said.
Kimberly Shea's goal is to
be a midwife an aspiration
she'll realize when she earns
her nurse midwifery certification from Kentucky's Frontier
School of Midwifery and
Family Nursing. Kimberly, an
MCG labor and delivery
nurse who earned her bachelor's degree in nursing from
MCG in 1986, is simultaneously earning a master's
degree in nursing from Case
Western Reserve University.
Like Lynette, she has the
advantage of technology and
does her course work locally,
though she'll have to complete clinical training in
Atlanta.
"I've been a labor and
delivery nurse for 12 years,
and this was a natural progression for me," she said of
the decision to become a midwife. "I like to get to know
patients and offer continuity
of care." As a midwife and
nurse practitioner, she will
offer prenatal, obstetric and
postnatal care to women at
low risk of medical complications.
The midwifery school has
made it easy for her to fulfill
her dream. "The flexibility of
the program interested me,"
she said. "I'm a single mother
of two. We all study together."

Despite the sacrifices
involved, Lynette, Diana and
Kimberly all heartily recommend returning to school both

for the sake of career advancement and the personal satisfaction of the endeavor. "Just go
for it," said Diana. "You could

spend years thinking about
doing it, and all the time you're
thinking about it, you could be
actually doing it. It's worth it."

Dawn L. Langley-Brady, a
part-time MCG nurse and
freelance photographer who
See "Studies," page 4
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just earned her bachelor of fine
arts degree from Augusta State
University, agrees. "It took six
long years, while working on 8west, to get my degree. With
work, children and school, there
were times when I wondered if

I could even do it," she said.
"But with a lot of hard work,
faith in myself and support from
my co-workers and family, I
finally found what I was meant
to do in this world and hope to
advance in my new career."

As an added bonus, she
noted, "My two oldest children
learned the importance of a
good college education by
watching me. It is ideal to go to
college when you are young and
free of responsibilities, but it can

be done no matter what your
age and commitments. My
advice to someone wishing to
return to school is that you
can reach your dreams if you
really want to."

RETIREMENTS

Mary H. Johnson, pharmacy
director, will retire Sept. 30.
Whitney B. Pickett, assistant
pharmacy director, will retire
Sept. 30.
George A. Kemp, pharmacist
2, will retire Sept. 30.
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course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better.
That way, more o( your money goes where it
should towards building a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a top priority.
As the largest retirement system in the
world 1 a nonprofit company focused exclusively on the financial needs of the educational
and research communities our expenses are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fund mdustnes.J
In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.31% average fund
expenses are less than half of the expense charges
of comparable funds.' It's why Morningstar
one of the nation's leading sources of annuity and
mutual fund information says, "At that level
[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other

[variable annuity] policy, and is even competitive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes,
though it offers far more benefits. J

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the
financial services industry."
Of course, expenses are only one factor to
consider when you make an investment decision.
Morningstar also noted our commitment to
"consumer education, service" and "solid
investment performance." Because that can
make a difference in the long run, too.
At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would
like to spend more in retirement, not on their
retirement company. Today, over two million
people count on that approach to help them
build a comfortable and secure future. So
can you. To find out more, call us at
1 800 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment.

Mary Jane Freeman, sterile
supply specialist 22, will retire
Sept. 30.
Mary E. Pileggi, billing control clerk, will retire Sept. 30.
Dr. Raghunatha Rao, chief of
pathology, will retire Sept. 30.
Ann Perry, senior clerk, will
retire Sept. 30.
Martha B. Hartline, purchasing manager, will retire Sept.
30.
OBITUARIES

Alice C. Chilton, 49, telephone coordinator, died Aug.
25. She had worked at MCG
since 1986.
Thomas E. Lamb, 82, a

retired biomedical engineer
technician, died Aug. 23. He
worked at MCG from 1962 to
1982.
Angelia S. Clark, 32, a staff
nurse on 8 North, died Sept. 2.
She had worked at MCG since
1991.

Visit us on the Internet at wTvw.tiaa-cref.org
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Technology Helps Families,
Fun in the Sun
NICU Patients Stay Connected
TONI BAKER

The Medical College of Georgia Children's Medical Center is
using technology to bring hospitalized babies and their families
together.
A compact, commercially available videoconferencing system
- which requires only a telephone and standard television to work
- enables family members living essentially anywhere to visit
with their baby and his caregivers in the neonatal intensive care
unit at the Children's Medical Center, said Dr. Warren B. Karp,
professor of pediatrics and coordinator of telemedicine and distance-learning activities for the MCG Department of Pediatrics.
The 36-bed NICU serves as a referral site for premature babies
and other critically ill newborns from across Georgia, South
Carolina and parts of Alabama and Florida. The average stay is
two to three weeks, but many babies spend months in the unit and
are often hundreds of miles from home, said Dr. Jatinder J.
Bhatia, chief of the MCG Section of Neonatology. "Many parents
can and do spend a great deal of time with their children in the
hospital," he said. "But we wanted to find a comforting option for
families who are distanced from their babies by circumstances
they cannot control."
Several videoconferencing units are in the NICU and two
loaner units can go home with families. "The children's families
love it; the health professionals love it," Dr. Karp said. The realtime, user-friendly videoconferencing system lets parents see and
hear their newborn and the health care professionals caring for
them. "It not only allows information to flow from the hospital to
the family, but it also allows information to flow from the family
See "NICU," page 8

More Fun in the Sun

The eighth annual MCC Children's Medical Center Carnival, held Sept. 12 in warm sunshine
on the grounds of the hospital, raised $5,754.50 for the hospital. Pam Wilkins, owner of
Accent on Hair, Inc., and organizer of the event, arranged food, games, entertainment and
more to satisfy kids of all ages. The Border Bash, a fund raiser held a day earlier, raised
$5,395.68.

Tips Help Parents Keep Schoolchildren Healthy
TONI BAKER

Now that your children are back in school,
they'll likely be coming home soon with more
than homework.
As children resume sharing hours in the relatively close confines of a classroom, they likely
will be sharing infections, such as colds, coughs
and sore throats, as well.
"Each year after the school year starts, we
notice an increase in the visits children make to
the doctor," said Dr. Chris White, pediatrician and
pediatric infectious disease specialist at the
Medical College of Georgia Children's Medical
Center.
"The most common illnesses when children
first head back to school are respiratory illnesses
and sore throats as well as occasional rashes, conjunctivitis and even head lice," Dr. White said.
Children's respiratory infections are spread
primarily by a child wiping his runny nose with
his hand then touching a friend's hand or a common surface such as a desk or doorknob.
Spreading infections is particulary common
among elementary schoolchildren who tend to
play closely together.
Much of this contact is inevitable, but parents
can help protect their children. "The best thing
you can do is to ensure that your children get
good nutrition, a good night's sleep every night

and plenty of exercise," Dr. White said. "These
make your body's immune system as strong as it
can be when the challenges come."
Other tips:
If a child has a fever, he should be at home
both for his comfort and to help protect other
children from infection. A child with strep throat
should stay home until he's been treated for at
least 24 hours with an antibiotic. With both parents working in many families, there's a lot of
pressure to keep children in school. But if the
child feels bad enough that he likely won't benefit from being at school, it's best to keep him
home for his comfort and the protection of other
children, Dr. White said. Attending school with a
cold is usually fine, as long as there is no fever,
but the child's comfort should be considered. "A
child who doesn't have a fever but is miserable
and achy and doesn't feel good isn't going to get
much out of school," Dr. White said.
When your child has a runny nose or is
coughing or sneezing, encourage him to use disposable tissues and to wash his hands frequently.
Well children should wash their hands frequently
as well, especially before eating, to reduce the
risk of infection.
See "Kids'Health," page 6
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• Make sure your children's immunizations are current. Most schools do a good
job of following up on this,
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but parents are key as well.
Some vaccinations your child
might not have include relatively new ones for hepatitis B and

Corbin Ltd.
Johnston & Murphy
Pendleton
Nicklaus
Gitman Bros.
Stetson
Tricots St. Raphael
Ferrell Reed

chicken pox. Dr. White suggests
that parents discuss the options
of these two vaccines with their
children's doctor.
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The Blue Ribbon Commission on the Medical College of
Georgia, an advisory group established by the University System
of Georgia Board of Regents to examine and define MCG's vision,
mission, goals and strategies, held statewide meetings Sept. 9 in
Atlanta and Sept. 18 at MCG.
Its third public meeting will be held in Savannah Sept. 28 from
9:30 a.m. to noon in the auditorium (room 100) of Savannah's
Coastal Georgia Center, 305 Martin Luther King Blvd. Participants
will discuss MCG's clinical services and indigent care mission; a
rule of thumb for an appropriate level of indigent care in light of
MCG's resources and health care obligations; and its balance of
teaching, research and clinical services relative to national norms
and benchmarks of peer institutions.
Those wishing to speak or submit written comments of no more
than three single-spaced pages may contact Barbara Sekowski,
University System of Georgia Board of Regents, 270 Washington
Street, Atlanta, Ga., 30334.
"As is the case with all public medical colleges, it is critical for
MCG to have a vision and mission which reflects the public's
essential need for health sciences teaching, research and clinical
services," said Dr. Lindsay Desrochers, senior vice chancellor for
capital resources and treasurer of the Board of Regents who is
serving as the commission's staff. "The commission is expected to
assist MCG in striking that balance through the recommendations
they will submit to the Board of Regents."
Specific goals of the commission are to address:
Workforce demands for various health care professions;
MCG's teaching mission and type of degree programs and
teaching requirements for each;
MCG's research mission based on the demand for research
activities related to the progress of health care services and eco-

Since 19&4
515 Wheeler Executive Center

Augusta GA 30909

NEW HOMES FROM $68,900 TO $595,000

Blue Ribbon Commission
to Meet Sept. 28

(706) 737-2327

See "Blue Ribbon," page 10
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MCG Employee Reaps Health Benefits After Choosing to Lose
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO

Ann Utz has always relied
on her instincts to maintain a
healthy lifestyle. But last
April, she decided her instincts
needed a little fine-tuning. Her
cholesterol was high, she was
a few pounds overweight and
she'd settled into a sedentary
routine.
So Mrs. Utz, a senior
administrative secretary in
general pediatrics at the
Medical College of Georgia,
took action. She joined Choose
to Lose, a 10-week program
that teaches participants to
incorporate healthy, low-fat
meals and sensible exercise
into their everyday lives.
Sandy Leonard, an MCG reg
istered dietitian who directs
the program, was sure Mrs.
Lutz would benefit. But the
results exceeded both their
expectations.
"Two and a half weeks
after I started the program, my
total cholesterol level dropped
from 279 to 205," said Mrs.
Lutz. The lower this level, the
lower the risk of coronary
heart disease. Ann was stunned
at her progress.
"Ann really embraced the

program as a lifestyle change,
which is what we teach," said
Ms. Leonard.
In addition to the drop in her
cholesterol level, Mrs. Lutz has
lost about 14 pounds. Even
more importantly, "I feel a lot
better," she said. "I really, really
do."
Since joining the program,
Mrs. Utz has begun walking
about 35 minutes a day at least
five days a week. "Exercise is
really necessary to make the
program work. I know I'm in
much better shape [since I start
ed Choose to Lose] because
when my husband and I went to
Colorado recently, we did a lot
of walking at the much higher
altitude, and I was able to keep
going at a good pace."
And she has adopted the pro
gram's low-fat diet as a lifelong
commitment. "Part of the pro
gram is keeping track of every
thing you eat," Mrs. Utz said. A
"budget" for daily fat and calo
ries is individually designed for
each participant, along with
nutritional requirements from
each food group.
But for Mrs. Utz, the pro
gram has become so ingrained

NOW PRE-LEASING

that she no longer jots down
numbers on a pad. "I'm very
conscious of reading food labels
and preparing low-fat foods, but
I don't have to follow the book
anymore. I'm able to do it on
my own. This isn't a diet; I real
ly think I can eat this way for
the rest of my life."
"With Choose to Lose, you
really do get to eat a lot of food
and not feel deprived," said Ms.
Leonard. "You just have to
watch the fat content. And it's
OK to splurge occasionally, as
long as you fit it in wisely. We
try to educate people to under
stand what they're eating and
decide if it's worth it."
Mrs. Utz has learned to pre
pare foods simply, relying on

herbs, spices and fat-free mar
garine spray for seasoning. "I
didn't think my diet was highfat before I started the program,
but there's so much hidden
fat—even that extra teaspoon of
butter you might put in a pre
pared dish." The program pro
vides instructional material and
nutrition-packed recipes.
"I eat basic foods like fresh
vegetables, a plain piece of
chicken or fish, salad and
grains," said Mrs. Utz. "I like
turkey breast or tuna sandwich
es for lunch, and turkey sausage
in spaghetti sauce is really deli
cious. For dessert, I have fruit
or frozen fat-free yogurt. Every
See "Losing It," page 12

Ann Utz

Well folks, there's good news and bad news. Unfortunately, we couldn't give away
$50 to a Hidden Name contest winner this past issue. It happens sometimes.
But the good news—and we're not planning to make a habit of this—is that
THIS ISSUE ONLY, we're going to just roll that $50 over into this issue's $50.
Now let's see... how much is $50 plus $50? ...Hope it's your name!
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People Sharing, People Caring

continued from page 5

to the hospital," Dr. Karp
said. The size, quality and
motion of the video is direct
ed by the NICU staff, so all
the family has to do is enjoy
the visit and ask any ques
tions they might have.
The neonatology staff also
is exploring the system's role
in easing the transition when
a baby goes home after a long
hospitalization by giving the
family immediate access to
the NICU faculty and staff for
the first few anxious days, Dr.
Bhatia said.
The CMC's neonatal
transport team also takes a
unit to referring hospitals to
ease separation anxiety when
parents put their ill newborn
into the hands of a medical
team for transport to a hospi
tal they may never have seen.
Often the mother herself is
hospitalized and cannot
immediately come to Augusta
with the baby. "It lets the
family conference with caregivers and see the NICU
where their baby is.being
taken," Dr. Bhatia said.
"We've already found that
parents feel better when

It's time to think about giving to the State Charitable
Contributions Campaign. Why give?

^Convenience.
Once a vear, only one request is made.
Support through payroll deduction is easy.

^Education.
Learn more about charities
that serve important needs in our community.

*Motivation.
Charities meet local needs
and our participation will be recognized.
MCG Campaign
September 8 - October 24

they've had a chance to see
first-hand the place and people
that will be caring for their
child." NICU faculty are exam
ining the technology's impact
on the transport process.
Dr. Shelley Griffin, an MCG
alumnus and pediatrician in
Waynesboro, Ga., also is helping
CMC neonatologist Chantrapa
Bunyapen explore how the tech
nology can improve NICU fol
low-up care, which is often a
logistical problem for families.
Colleen Bucher, a CMC neona
tal dietitian, will explore the use
of the technology for follow-up
nutritional assessments of these
babies as well.
Another application for the
technology in the NICU is edu
cating professionals who care
for babies. "With this technolo
gy, we now have a mechanism
for our faculty to go virtually to
any hospital in Georgia for lec
tures and other educational
forums," Dr. Karp said. The
I
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Smile
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Our Permanent Location

1914 Walton Way • 738-1526
Tues • Fri: 10-5 Sat; 10-4
(

T3

Daniel Village
Shopping

±

Center

AIR CONDITIONING

SOCIALISTS

OF

HOME

•

SUPERIOR

RENTALS

I • SKILLED, UNIFORMED
SERVICE TECHNICIANS
1
| • STAIN & ODOR REMOVAL
» WATER EXTRACTION
• AUTO INTERIORS
| • LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

I

l_CALU_60:9Z22_

1.

\

•

•

4
6 cylinder • $49.95
8 cylinder • $59.95

~~~~~"""~"CHAN~<fir
MOST CARS • WITH THIS COUPON
exp. 10/30/98

LABS]

WITH THIS COUPON

FREE DEODORIZER
WITH EVERY CLEANING

exp. 10/30/98

ROBERTS

ALL CLEANING SERVICES

35% OFF

SERVICE CENTER

FOR MCG ASSOCIATES
10/31/98
ES10/31/98.
• ONE COUPON PER VISIT. HURRY! OFFER EXPIRES

appreciate
your
business!

Iff fOil'R CAR
TUNE
cylinder • $39.95

SERVICE"

OFFICES

We

FREE RIDES TO MCG • SAME DAY SERVICE

SUPERIOR (WOT CLEANING CO.
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

[RESIDENTIAL

WALTON WAY IS OPENIII

Field

1997 BEST OF AUGUSTA WINNER!
2522 WRIGHTSBORO ROAD • AUGUSTA, GA 30904 • 736-7230

I
I
I
i

)

Great prices! flame brands!

Daniel

^
-E

c

2522
Wrightsboro Koad

"THE

BEST OF AUGUSTA WINNER!

Wrightsboro Road

•£] To MCG

ftl

3

5
•£
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MCG Section of Neonatology is
using the technology to import
expertise from other facilities.
"Our goal is to explore the
potential for low-cost telecom
munications in neonatology and
other areas of pediatrics and to
help other facilities do the
same," Dr. Karp said. For exam
ple, MCG Children's Medical
Center is working with Phoebe
Putney Memorial Hospital in
Albany, Ga., and Burke County
Hospital in Waynesboro, Ga., to
develop videoconferencing pro
grams of their own.
The MCG Section of
Neonatology will share its expe
rience with videoconferencing
technology in an abstract to be
presented by Dr. Brian Carter,
neonatologist and director of
neonatal outreach education, at
the annual meeting of the
National Perinatal Association
Nov. 12-15 in Providence, R.I.

Consignment Shopping for the Whole family!

DANIEL VILLAGE BARBER SHOP
Daniel
Village
Barber
Shop

8

|

211 15th Street • 722-4066
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Research Offers Insight Into Brain-Body Connection
TONI BAKER

If you're right-handed, it's
your left hand that has the
finer sense of touch, not the
right one that reaches for
doorknobs and shakes the
hand of a friend, according to
research at the Medical
College of Georgia.
In studies of the functions
of the different sides of the
brain, MCG researchers
found what they theorized to
be true: The left hand of
right-handed people is more
perceptive because it's con
trolled by the right brain;
that's the side that directs
attention externally, helping
you put your surroundings in
perspective so you can find a
pen on a cluttered desk.
And in left-handed peo
ple, whose functions tend to
be more evenly distributed
between the right and left
brain, the right and left hands
are equally sensitive.
"It makes sense, because
the right brain is more hard
wired into the left hand, that
there would be a slight asym
metry and the left hand
would be better at percep
tion," said Dr. Kimford J.
Meador, chief of behavioral
neurology at MCG and lead
author on the study published
in the September issue of the
journal Neurology. "These
findings tell us something
basic about human brain
function."
Researchers put elec

trodes on the fingers of 126
healthy people ages 6 to 73,
asked them to concentrate on
the finger being tested and to
say when they first felt a slowly
increasing electrical current and
when that feeling went away as
the current was reduced.
"Consistently in right-handers
the threshold was lower in the
left hand across all ages from
children to elderly adults," Dr.
Meador said. "As you get older,
your thresholds rise a little, just
like your vision doesn't work
quite as well, but the asymme
try of the two stayed the same
all the way across."
To confirm that the left
hand's increased sensitivity is
the work of the brain and not
the result of diminished sensi
tivity in the right hand from
use-related problems such as
callouses or carpal tunnel syn
drome, researchers varied the
study by asking participants to
look to the right, the left and
straight ahead during the stud
ies. "We found that when you
look left, the threshold in your
left and right hand drops slight
ly compared to looking straight
ahead or right," Dr. Meador
said. That's because when you
look left, you activate the right
brain more and likely enhance
your sensitivity to the environ
ment around you, he said.
In another experiment, they
corrected for the differences in
the thresholds in the right and
left hand by increasing the

stimulus to the right hand and
still found the left hand more
perceptive in healthy, righthanded people.
Researchers then tried to
duplicate in healthy people an
odd phenomenon they've found
in stroke patients called neglect
syndrome. Sometimes when
patients have a stroke on the
right side of their brain, they
neglect — at least temporarily
— their left side. Dr. Meador
has had patients literally deny
their own left hand. "If you get
a left brain stroke, you get
aphasia, or difficulty speaking,
but you don't get this neglect
or if you do it's mild compared
to right brain strokes. But if
you get a right brain stroke, the
left brain — which is dominant
for language and more linear in
function than the right side —
can't scan to the left side so
you get this very odd phenome
non called neglect syndrome. If
you touch them on the left side,
they may not feel it and when
you touch both sides at the
same time, they only feel the
healthy side; it's called extinc
tion," Dr. Meador said.
In the study, the researchers

were able to duplicate this
"extinction" in healthy people
by giving a small electrical
stimulus in one hand then, just
milliseconds later, a larger
stimulus in the other.

See "HandStudy," page 12
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EXPRESS*

Across the street
from MCG!

Convenient to MCG
Guests park and walk to MCG
Free Daily Deluxe Continental Breakfast
42 guest rooms, each with
Refrigerator & Microwave
Free Local Calls • Free Cable with HBO
EXTENDED STAYS WELCOME
MCG Patient/Family Rate: $48

1103 15th STREET • 724-5560

OurRx
^

for your departmental

Staffing Shortages:

CallMAU!

\Join in Our Celebration
Limited Time Offer

For our latest MAU Candidate Newsletters, Regional Salary
Survey, and other information on how we can be your Human
Resource Partner, call Charvette at 724-8367, ext 401.

Whirlpool LBR1121EW |

Large Capacity
Washer
2 Temperature
Settings

$249

Whirlpool LER2614EW j
Large Capacity
Dryer

Your Human Resource Partner..
25 Years of
Quality Service

1998 Georgia
Family Business
of the Year

_|^irlpool

•Office

"We service what we sell."
The Pair Only
AUGUSTA HOME APPLIANCE
1939WALTONWAY

$478

Participants consistently
ignored the lesser pain, notic
ing only the larger stimulus

731-0200

• Industrial

HUMAN RESOURCE* STAFFING SBIVKES

ISO 9001 Registered

•Professional
•Information Technology
Testing and Evaluation

S0 1 Greene Street
Augusta, Georgia30901
Visit us
on the web at

www.mau.com
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Newsbriefs
DEADLINES

IMPOTENCE STUDY

The deadline for the Oct.
8 issue of the Beeper is Sept.
30 at noon. The deadline for
the Oct. 22 edition is Oct. 14
at noon.

The MCG Section of
Urology is seeking volunteers to
evaluate two new treatment
options for impotence.
Participants may already be
under treatment and there is no

Comfort
Inn

age requirement. Evaluation
and medication will be provided free for approximately 90
days. Participants may be eligible to participate in lengthier
follow-up studies. For more
information, call Mary Anne
Park, study coordinator, ext. 1 0193.

DEPRESSION SCREENING

We are MCC*

DENIM DAY

Lee Jeans will sponsor Lee
National Denim Day Oct. 9.
Employees who donate $5 for
breast cancer research are invited to wear denim that day. The
national goal is $4 million, and
all proceeds will benefit the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation, the largest private
funder of research dedicated
solely to breast cancer.
Participants will receive a pink
ribbon pin, the national symbol
for the fight against breast cancer. For more information, call
Sara Whisenhunt Mobley or
Linda Scott at ext. 1-1308 or 11311.

(*The Main Center for Guests in
the MCG/VA/UH area.)

Those who try something and fail are infinitely
better than those who try nothing and succeed.
100 ALL-NEW GUEST ROOMS • FREE LOCAL CALLS
FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST • GUEST LAUNDRY
CONVENIENCE SHOP IN LOBBY • COMPLIMENTARY USA
TODAY

SELF-DEFENSE CLASSES

Sgt. Phil Crans in MCG
Public Safety will teach Rape
Aggression Defense Courses,
helping women tap into their

COMFORT INN MEDICAL CENTER
1 455 WALTON WAY (706) 722-2224

Olson Tlre...the new name
for Wall Tire... with the
same quality service, the
same convenient location

617 Fifteenth Street across from the MCG Annex 724-5800
WE DO IT ALL! - complete automotive service: alignments, brakes,
shocks, struts, tune-ups, transmissions, batteries, belts, alternators, hoses, water pumps, and more!

Courier
50,000 Mile Ltd. Warranty

O4MOV Thorobred TtreStOtie FR 360
65,000 Mile Ltd. Warranty

60,000 Mile Ltd. Warranty
Size 155/8UR13

.Size 155/80R13

Size155/80R13

4for*99
All Other 1 3' 80-Series

4 for* I 29

4 for* I 49

All 14" 75-Series

All 14" 75-Series

All 14"70&75-Series

4for* I 29

4 for* I 49

4 for* I 69

All 15" 75-Series

All 15" 75-Series

All 15"70&75-Series

4 for* I

4 for* I 69

4 for* I 89
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PLUS ENVIRONMENTAL FEE
UP TO 5 QTS
KENDALL MOTOR
OIL

Most vehicles. COUPON EXP. 10-30-98

.JALANCE&ROWE
- - - *!
4 hiofrsr*^ computerized
balances, a complete brake system
check and a 4-wheel tire rotalion.
Most vehicles. COUPON EXP. 10-30-981

I6A4C

BRAKE
$29t' $39" I OVERHAUL!
MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP

$4999

6-cyl

SAFE HOMES

SAFE Homes of Augusta,
Inc., a non-profit agency offer-

PROSTATE SCREENINGS

MCG's Urology Practice Site
is offering $10 prostate cancer screenings (a blood test
and digital rectal examination) in observance of
National Prostate Cancer
Awareness Month. Men at
highest risk for the disease
are those 65 or older, those
with a family history of
prostate cancer and those
with high-fat diets. For an
appointment, call ext. 1 -3042.

...Blue Ribbon
nomic development; and
MCG's clinical services mission, including the role of providing indigent care to support the teaching and research missions.
The commission is chaired by Regent Thomas F. Allgood Sr.
Other regents on the commission are Juanita P. Baranco, Kenneth
W. Cannestra, Dr. S. William Clark Jr., J. Tom Coleman Jr.,
Charles H. Jones, Donald M. Leebern Jr. and Elridge W.
McMillan. Also on the commission are Dr. Joseph P. Bailey Jr.,
Dr. Darrell Kirch, Dr. Alva Mayes Jr., Dr. James Muyskens, Dr.
Brad Potter, the Hon. J. Roy Rowland, the Hon. Calvin Smyre
and Dr. Francis J. Tedesco.

Rii ver Bluff
Apartments

All Other 13" 80-Series

All Other 13" 80-Series

4for*IO9

r LUBE, OIL &
i FILTER CHANGE
j$-M95

Local mental health professionals will offer Augusta-area
adults a free depression screening, plus information about
signs and symptoms, as part of
National Depression Screening
Day Oct. 8 at Beulah Grove
Baptist Church, 1434 Poplar
Street, Augusta, from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. and from 4-6 p.m. For a
reservation, call (706) 7742797.

ing comprehensive services to
battered women and their
dependent children, will have
their fall volunteer training
session Oct. 19, 22, 26 and 28
from 6-9 p.m. Volunteers are
needed for the children's program and shelter aids. For
information and applications,
call Vanessa at 736-2499. The
deadline is Oct. 16.

continued from page 6

ACROSS FROM MCG ON WALTON WAY

TOTAL CAR CARE

"fight or flight" instinct to avoid
rape, Sept. 22-24 from 5-9 p.m.;
Oct. 13, 15, 20 and 22 from
5:30-8 p.m.; and Oct 2, 4, 9 and
11 from 5:30-8:30 p.m. The cost
is $15 for students and $25 for
others. For more information,
call Sgt. Crans, ext. 1-8103.

j$F ffr99 Includes new pads or shoes,
truing & resurfacing, repack |
I !J T»
wheel bearings where applic- .
^^
able and a complete brake |
PER AXLE
inspection.
Semi-metallic pads extra.
^1
iMost vehicles. COUPON EXP. 10-30-98

Quiet North Augusta neighborhood adjacent to />

River Club Golf Course
One and Two bedroom apartments with
fully equipped kitchens. On site laundry, plus
W/D connections in each apartment
Total electric.
On-site manager and courtesy officer.

1

5 minutes from MCG.
City parklnd tennis courts across the street.

FREE RIDES TO MCG
WE ACCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Call 279-4118

' 8-cyl

Most vehicles. Transverse & V-6 Engines extra
See store tor details COUPON EXP. 10-30-98
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Classifieds
FOR RENT 632 Carlton Dr, W Augusta,
Greenbriar sub, close to MCG, unfurn,
3bdrm, 2 bath, CP, brick, storm windows &
doors, cent H/A, DW, patio, wkshp, fenced
bkyrd, quiet fam neighborhood, walking
dist. to excl. Co. schools. $675 + $675 dep.
Call 855-1721

HOMES, APIS, ROOMMATES, ETC

Tenant wanted. Rent bdrm in beautiful
home in Waverly subdv. $350/mo. Four
miles west of MCG. 737-0356
1 bdrm Condo, 7 min. from MCG. Pool,
tennis court. $350/mo. 733-2746
Cheaper than renting! Cozy cottage in Hill
area. $38,900. Call Jean Elliott: 738-6641
or 733-5980

LOFT-STYLE APARTMENTS on Broad
Street Large one and two bedroom with
balconies, $450 - $600/ month. Phone 7223961 Mon- Fri.

House for rent Cute rehabbed cottage,
immaculate. Hardwood, interior shutters,
LR/DR/2BR/lbath/study. W/D conx, cent.
H/AC. Yard, screen porch, close to MCG.
Perfect for couple. 738-5606

Custom-built log home on 1.78 acres overlooking private 10 acre lake. 2 mi. from
Lake Thurmond. Restricted area. Must see
to appreciate! Call Jean Elliott: 738-6641
or 733-5980

For sale by owner: 307 Scotts Way,
Waverly. 4 bdrm, 3 bath, 2900 sqft, inground pool. $197,000 738-6487

MISCELLANEOUS

National Hills, sale/rent. 4 bdrm/2bath, Ig.
kitchn (DW, disp, W/D, cabs) FR w/FP,
LR, DR, 2-car garage, Cent H/A, storage.
Info: Frank® 651-8679 (H), 823-2254 (W).
Female roomate needed to share large
house. Five mins. from MCG. $300 month
plus utilities. 729-9318
National Hills area: 4bdrm/2bath brick
ranch, 1800 sqft. Quiet street, walk to
Garrett Elementary. Priced right at
$79,900. Call Judy Pinson, Prudential
Beazley Real Estate. 863-1775 or 8555679. Available NOW!
Share 2bdrm/2bath condo, Riverwatch
$280 Call 860-761 5

WANTED

Need helper for weeding and general outside work. $7.50/hr. 733-2010
Working mom seeks energetic, responsible
person w/exclnt driving record to care for
sons, age 2&4, afternoons M-F 2:30-6
863-2195
VEHICLES

150 diapers for $30. All sizes avail. Call
737-2583

SERVICES

Sofa, loveseat, chair, end tables, coffee
table, $200 Call (706) 556-1193
Kitchen table, glass top 42" round, painted
plaster pedestal, $150. Dining room table,
38"x66' walnut finish, matching 60" sideboard, five chairs, $350. Call 736-2960

For All of Your Real Estate
Investment Needs
For information on great loan programs
for those in the medical field,
call Terry today!
Stop throwing $$ away on rent!
Residents: No $ down
with 100% financing
1 st-time buyers: 3% down with no PMI
Unbelievable buying opportunities

1985 Winnebago 33' Chieftan motorhome;
454 Chevrolet engine; loaded w/extras, incl
hydraulic jacks. 20,000 miles, 1 owner,
garaged since new. $26,500 (706)863-2697
For sale: 1985 Winnebago motorhome.
24' classic, low miles, good condition. Call
541-9291

Swearingen Medical Transcription/
Typing Service. Reasonable rates,
rapid turn-around. References avail.
Call 736-7184
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"AUGUSTA'S BIGGEST ATTIC SALE! Saturday, Oct. 3, 8am - 12 Noon
851 Broad Street in downtown Augusta (next to Health Department).
Truckloads of items just in: women's, children & baby clothes, men's suits
(designer labels), shoes, housewares, Christmas items, lighting fixtures,
bedding, towels, antiques, furniture, appliances (compactor), exercise
equipment, bicycles, books and LP records, stereos, TVs, computers,
toys, collectibles, jewelry and more
L
Sale benefits St. Paul's Church Choir tour.

Red 1995 Harley Davidson 1200 Sportster for
sale. $8500 OBO. 860-2821 after 8 pm.

Opera CDs for sale: $5 per disc. For info,
write jburch@mindspring.com

16-hands hunt horse QH/thoroughbred
chestnut gelding. Experienced rider, $4500,
negotiable. Horse trailer, xtra tall rampstyle, $1000, needs some welding & paint.
'51 Chevy parts worth $500. 1969 Chevy
truck, runs good: $2500 (706)541-2450,
leave message.

Page

TERRY LOSKOSKI
Off: (706) 738-6641
Res: (706) 833-4967
Pager: (706) 510-3563 E-Mail: Ioskter@aol.com

Lynn's Housecleaning: reasonable
rates, excellent references. Call 5569846 for free in-home estimate.
Thorn Thumb Lawn Maintenance

Knowledgeable and experienced service for regular care of small landscaping projects. Call for FREE estimates: Thorn Story 556-9846 or pager: 481-1254

...wherein we hide (with fiendish cleverness) the names of randomly
chosen students and employees-one per issue-then slather them with
rewards if they manage to find their name. If your name is hidden in one of
the advertisements in this issue, you'll score ftty dolars (American).
THE RULES: 1. Find the name of a randomly chosen MCC student or employee hidden within one of the ads in
this issue. 2. IF THE NAME TOU FIND IS TOURS, call the Beeper business office (860-5455) before noon on
Friday, the day after publication date, to claim your winnings. 3. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS NOT YOURS, do not
callus. Memorize the name or write it down in case our roving Prize Patrol asks you for the name. It could happen anywhere, at any time! 4. All hidden name winners must be enrolled at or employed by MCG at the time of
winning. 5. In the event more than one person has the same hidden name, the first person to claim the prize is
the sole winner. 6. Prizes awaided to winners may vary from issue to issue. 7 A photo ID may be required to
claim some prizes.

Spacious I & 2 bedroom suites, award-winning landscaping, clubhouse, pool,
tennis, complimentary breakfast, on-site dry cleaning and much more.
Open daily 10-6.
Also, short-term furnished apartments.

Stevens Creek
Commons
Rte 1-20 exit Washington Rd.,
100 yards beyond Marriott go left
onto Stevens Creek Rd.
1/4 mile on right

868-5020

Marks Church
Commons
1332 George C. Wilson Dr.
Bobby Jones X-way at
Wheeler Rd.
West Augusta

868-0889

Visit Us on the Web:
www.corcoranapts.com or www.rent.net

CORCORAN MANAGEMENT COMPANY
No Pets Please

Equal Housing Oppurtunity

Sponsored by:

'GAL

CINEMAS

1

UNLESS YOU FIND
YOUR NAME

Meeraj Sharma found his name in the Heavenly Ham ad on page 8 of
our last issue all right. But he isn't currently an MCG employee. ^ « a
HILL YOUR NAME BE HIDDEH IH THIS ISSUE?
CHECK OUR RDS TO FIHD OUT!
REMEMBER: CULL BEFORE THE FRIDAY HOOH DEADLINE!

^ -V-

mrsaay, septemoer 24,
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...Losing It
continued from page 7

COPY'S UNIFORMS

GIANT SHOE SALE! !
ONE WEEK ONLY
PRESENT THIS
AD FOR

OUR ALREADY DISCOUNTED PRICES

I
I

KinWTHRIIfWT

other two," she said.
Mrs. Utz wishes the Choose
to Lose program had been available when she was raising her
now-adult children. "I wish I'd
been able to model this lifestyle
for my children when they were
growing up," she said. But as
she learns new health tips and
information, she passes them
along to her family. And her
husband and daughter, an MCG
resident, benefit from her new
and improved cooking style.
"My husband has even started walking with me," she said.
Mrs. Utz attributes her sue-

cess not only to her own
commitment and motivation,
but to the support she
received from Choose to
Lose. 'The group sessions are
small, and we all shared tips
and recipes," she said. "And
Sandy is great very supportive, and able to answer any
questions."
Choose to Lose is offering
a reduced rate of $ 150 this
fall. Classes begin the week
of Sept. 28. For more information, call Ms. Leonard at
ext. 1-8089.

...Hand Study

All SAS,

NurseMutes,
Chushables, and
Cherokee Shoes!

once in a while, I like a piece
of cake, but it's rare. I really
don't miss [high-fat] desserts."
The Choose to Lose program includes a trip to a restaurant to master the often daunting challenge of eating a lowfat meal away from home. Mrs.
Utz has become a pro at making special requests, which
restaurants are usually happy to
honor, she said. For instance,
she orders unbuttered bread,
mayonnaise-free sandwiches
and fat-free dressings. And
when she occasionally splurges
on one meal, "I go light on the

continued from page 9
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which followed. Extinction was easiest to produce in the right hand. This experiment not
only confirmed the researchers' findings of the
increased sensitivity of the left hand, but also
showed that our perception is delayed, at least

by milliseconds, Dr. Meador said. "It shows that
the stimulus didn't get to consciousness immediately," he said. If it had, the earlier, smaller stimulus would have been felt and felt first.

2563 Washington Rd. 481-0041 Hi!

or Home

SAVE PRE-TAX-

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

WITH OUR

VALIC 403(b) IDA

SLAM

An elective benefit for employees
of educational not-for-profit organizations.
Did you know that for more than 40 years VALIC has helped people save for
retirement? And that we are one of the largest retirement plan providers in the
nation? With more than $30 billion in assets, VALIC ranks in the top 1% of all
U.S. life insurance companies. Our innovative Portfolio Director Fixed and Variable
Annuity allows you to keep pace with today's changing economic conditions.

Rocky Creek

The following is a partial listing of Portfolio Director funds:

950 STEVENS CREEK ROAD • WEST AUGUSTA

rRoadside Rescue1
i
Independent • Owner-Operated • Towing • Rollback Service

I

Office: (706) 724-7376

I

I

"Personalized Service-At a Fair Price"

I

• Putnam Global Growth Fund • Templeton Foreign Fund • AGSPC Science & Technology Fund • Putnam New Opportunities
Fund • Putnam OTC & Emerging Growth • AGSPC Growth Fund • Founders Growth Fund • AGSPC Social Awareness Fund •
AGSPC Stock Index Fund • American Century-Twentieth Century Ultra Fund • Neuberger&Berman Guardian Trust •
Scudder Growth and Income Fund • \fenguard/Windsor II • Vanguard/Wellington • AGSPC International Government Bond
Fund • Vanguard Long-Term Corporate Portfolio • Vanguard Long-Term US Treasury Portfolio • AGSPC Money Market Fund

Eric Swierski, your VALIC Retirement Plan Specialist, will be available for an
appointment at the place and time of your convenience. You can contact
Eric by calling (706) 737-2435.
Aowrici'i RetboiKnt Fhn SfeoOtf

BVALIC.
A An American General Company

YOU NEVER KNOW WHEN YOU MIGHT NEED US

For complete information about VALIC and Portfolio Director,
including charges and expenses, please call Eric Swierski at
1-706-737-2435 to request a prospectus (VA 9945-1).
Please read the prospectus carefully before investing or
sending money. Portfolio Director is distributed by
The Variable Annuity Marketing Company (VAMCO).

COMPOUND GROWTH

TAX-DEFERRED.

Visit Ret'ftW'--'."'

VALICs VV:iild-W 'JC WeD Situ.

jt http://www.Malic.eoin

© 1998 The Variable Annuity Life
Insurance Company, Houston, Texas
____
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